First service
in Japan

27 July 2022

Fly Gangwon to Launch Narita - Yangyang
Service on 30 September 2022!
Fly Gangwon (IATA code: 4V) will launch a new service between Narita and Yangyang on
Friday, 30 September 2022. The service is the first scheduled passenger service between
Japan and Yangyang and the airline's first route to Japan. Fly Gangwon is a startup South
Korean airline based at Yangyang International Airport and began operating in November
2019. It offers competitive prices and service under its own brand which is not affiliated with
any major airline group in Korea.
Located in Gangwon Province in South Korea, Yangyang is blessed with a lush natural
environment, and is popular for the many "Korean Wave" locations used in Korean dramas
and K-POP music videos. The new service is expected to inject more stimulus into ties
between Japan and South Korea, particularly in the area of tourism from Japan.
Narita Airport will continue to expand its network to offer our customers a more convenient
selection of destinations. Take advantage of Narita Airport's network, now even more
convenient with the new Fly Gangwon service.
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Yangyang tourist site:
Hyuhyuam Buddhist Temple

Start of Service: Friday, 30 September 2022
Route: Narita - Yangyang
Terminal: Terminal 2
Aircraft: B737-800 (186 or 189 seat configuration *All economy class)
Flight schedule:

Flight
Nos.

Origin

Departure
Time

4V311

Yangyang
(YNY)

4V312

Tokyo/Narita
(NRT)
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Yangyang tourist site: Location
featured on BTS' 2nd album jacket

Destination

Arrival
Time

Service Days

08:00

Tokyo/Narita
(NRT)

10:00

Mon, Wed, Fri
& Sun

11:00

Yangyang
(YNY)

13:20

Mon, Wed, Fri
& Sun

Photo courtesy of Fly Gangwon

Schedule from 30 October will be announced by Fly Gangwon as soon as it is decided.
All times are local.
Conditional upon government approval.
Please be aware that schedules, etc. are subject to possible change.

* Please check the Ministry of Foreign Affairs website for information on entry restrictions at your
destination.

NAA-Bldg., Narita International Airport, Narita-City, Chiba, 282-8601, Japan
URL：https://www.narita-airport.jp/en/

